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SUMMARY 
A preliminary investigation has been made at low speed of the 
downwash behind various small-scale sweptba,ck ,.nngs. The wing con-
figurat'ions for which data were obtained covered aspect ratios 
from 2.5 to 4 .0, sweepback angles from 32.50 to 400, and ratios of 
root chord to tip chord from 0.62 to 2 .06. 
The data. shovTed that for the higher tails and shorter tail" 
lengths behind each of the 'nngs in the wing-tail combinations 
",tested fairly large variations occurred in the rate of change of 
downwash angl e ,dth anGle of attack dE/dd, at high angles of attack 
- with resulting large chanGes in the ' longitudinal stability of the 
Wing-tail combinations . In general , 10vTering t he tail to a position 
near the extended chorct line of the vring and increasing the tail 
length caused improvement of the stability as characterized by 
decreases in dE/ do, and by decreases in the variation of dE/da. 
with angle of attack . 
Increasing the wing aspect ratio caused a reduction in dE/da. 
and improved the tail contribution to the stability . Increas~ng , 
the ratio of wing root chord to tip chord caused increases in the 
rate of change of dowrmash angle with angle of attack for the 10v1 
lift range. 
The use of trailing-edge flaps caused a slight increase i n 
dE/da. and caused an increment of downwash angle at low angles of 
attack about the same as Hould be expected for UJlSvTept "rings . 
Leading-edge slats reduced the variation of dE/dO, at high lift 
coefficients and generally resulted in improvement of the stability. 
Values of downwash angle computed from design charts for unswept 
wings given in NACA Reports No. 648 'and 711 'agree'd fairly ,.ell ,dth 
experimenta l data at 10vT lift coefficients provi ded the computations 
,.ere ba.sed on the aspect ratio' and span of an uJlsvrept "ring 'having the 
same panels as the sweptback wing . 
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The analy~is of reference 1 shows that the use of sweptback 
wings for high-speed aircraft can greatly extend the !ange of flight 
Mach number attainable before the onset of serious compresl3ibil :t ty 
effects on the wings. The National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
is therefore attempting to supply design data on' the character istics 
of swept wings. For the low-speed range in which the disadvantages 
inherent in the use of high degrees of sweep appear to be greatest, 
the Langley Laboratory of the NACA has supplied such data on the 
low-speed stability and. control characteristics of sweptback wings in 
references 2 and 3 and has p:"ovided. a collection and analysis of 
static longitudinal stability characteristics of s,.;eptback wings in 
reference 4. 
The analysis of reference l ~ shows that the static longi tudinal 
stability of isolated wings, particularly near the stall, i s 
greatly dependent upon the aspect rat io and s,veepback angle. A 
summary chart ' based on these two parameters is presented in reference 4 
for use in determining stable and unstable combi.nations of swee·p 
and aspect ratio. Other data presented in reference 4 ind1cate; how-
ever, ,that the problem of obtaining adequate lonei tudinal stability , 
for wing-tai l combinations i s more complex tha~ t hat for wings alone 
because of. apparently large and tmpredictable downwash changes in the 
r egion of the tai l surfaces . 
As an extension to the work of reference 4,. the present paper 
provides a collection and brief analysis of do,mwash measurement s 
made behind various sweptback wings. The dat a were obtained f r om 
tuft observations and force tests of wing-tail combinations in the 
Langley 7- by lO-foot tunnel. 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
CL lift coefficient (Lift/qS), 
CLt isolated-tail lift coefficient (tift of isolated ta~l /qSt) 
CD dr8,g coefficient (Drag/qS) ' 
pitching-moment coefficient about quarter chord of wing 
mean 'aerod.ynamic chord (Pitching moment/qSc ') 
dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot (p~) 
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. , 
" .. 
p mass densl ty of air, s'lugs per cubic foot 
V air velocity, feet per second 
s wing area, squar'e feet 
St taU area, square feet 
c airfoil section chord, foet 
c' airfoil mean aerodynamic chord" feet 
airfoil 'root chord, feet 
airfoil tip chord, feet , 
angle of sweepback of line of quarter··chord points of airfoil, 
degrees 
A, , wing aspect ratio (b2/S) 
tail aspect ratio (bt 2/St) 
wing span, feet 
tail span, feet 
angle of attack 'of ~ing chord 'Une, degrees ; . ') : ," \~.,' 
., 
angle of attack of tail chorCl, line, degrees ". 
~ , 
E angle of downWB:E1h, determined from tuft surveys, degrees 
E' effective angle ' of downwash,determined from force-test 
d.ata, degrees 
tail setting with respect to win's :chord line, ,p,t?sitive 
when trailing edge moves down, degrees 
effective dynamic pressure at tail, povrids per ~' 8quaxe foot 
tail length, 'dist ance in chord, plane from quart.~r-:chord 
point of wlng mean aerodynamic chord to quartet~chord 
point of tail mean aerodynamic c~ord or ,to a point in 
survey plane equivalent to quarter .. chord point of tail 
mean aerodynamic chord, feet ' 
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ht tail height, vertical distance from wing chord plane to 
tail chor~ . ~lane .or to point in survey plane, feet 
y spanwise distance from plane of symmetry, feet 
~ neutral point 
MODELS AND ArPARATUS 
Models 
., 
Details of the models tested are shown in fi 8ures 1 to 7. All 
the wings and tails were made of laminated mahogany. The tails of 
models A to D were mounted on a 2- by 4-inch pine fuselage by means 
of the fittings shown in figure 8. 
Survey Apparatus 
Downwash surveys for models D, E, and F were made with the 
tuft apparatus shown in figure 9 . For models B rulQ C the wires 
extend.ed ,from the tunnel floor to the ceiling and. from Y/ ' = 0 
b 2 
to b72 = 1.0. The row Of wires supporting the tufts was swept 
back 400 and photographs (see fig. 10) were taken from the side of 
the tunnel at an angle of 900 to the air stream. The photographs 
were enlarged to approximately one-half fulJ.:-size and the ·tuft 
angles were read by using the vernier protractor of a drafting 
machine. 
TESTS AND RESULTS 
Test "Conditions 
The following table summarizes the test conditions for the various 
models in the Langley 7- by . l0~foot .tunnel: 
- - --
Model Dynamic presstITe Test .Reynolds number Turbu;I,ence {lbLsq ft) factor 
B, and C 17.16 0. 834 x 106. ' 1.6 
~ .. 
A, 
D 16.37 .97!~ 1.6 
E 16.37 .820 1.6 
F ', 16.37 ' , .800 : l.6 
Is olated 16.37 
' .. 
',410 .' 1.6 
tails L 
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Correcti6ns '. ,,' , .;: r, ' ;: - ' ":. : .. .. .: 
Tares . - The'· mod.el force-te,at data have not · been corI'ec tf!d fm"' 
tares. The data for the isolated tails 'of models A, ' B, C, and D .' 
have been " approxima t el y c()rrected for' tares by adjus tlne; . the angle 
of' zero lift . t() - 3 . 80 . This angle is a corrected value based or). ;' . 
tests data: for unswept Clark Y airfoils lllUltiplied by t he ,c03ine · of 
400 to accoun t approximately for sweep effects . 
The dO'Wllwash angles Qetermined from tuft surveys f or the 
symmetrical a irfoils (model.s B and C) · were ·approxirne.t ely ' cDrrected 
f or tares by 8ub t r a cUng t he d01-ffii-rash angles mea surecl 'a t .an 8lie;1'e ' . 
of attack of zero frc:m the .dovmwa'sh angles measured at all angles 
of 1:j.ttack . For t he camb ered airfoils ( mocL~18 D, E , aildF) t he 
tare downwash angle _, were Ei.etermine d. from tuft .measurements made 
wi th the m()dels removecl. but 1-rith the model suplJort strut installed 
in the tunnel . 
Jet-bo1LTldary effec ts .- The va:cious jet-boundary corrections 
applied to' the force-test data are present ed in tabl e I. These 
c orrect i on s a re s tandard values developed for unswept wj.ngs ( s~ e 
reference 5) and f or t he present tests were bas ed (:)11 the .ac t ua:l 
a spec t ratio M el area of each sweptba ck wi ng . 
Within'the limi ts of applicabili t y of . t he . jet-boundary 
correct ions devel oped. for unswept wings to tests of swept wing3 , 
the effective dOvffiwash anglea determined from the correct ed f orce -
test data are also correct ed for je t -boundary effec ts . 
No jet-bouna.ary c()rrec tion a have been applied to the dovffiwash 
angles measured by tufts for any models ) but the angles of atta ck . 
presented w'i th the tuft-survey data a re also uncorrected in order 
that t he va l ues of d.E/dIJ- obtained. from these data might be more 
nearly correc t . 
Tests and Presentati on of Re sul ts 
',' . 
' . 
Force tests . - Force tests of all model s were made through the 
angle-of-att ack range from about _he to the s tal i angle . For model s A 
to D tests were mad.e 1vi th the tail removed and wi th t he t a n s et at 
a.pproximately 00 and -60 relat ive to the wing chord line at e ach of 
the pOSitions shown in figures 1 to 4. 
For models A to D t he values of effective dmmvlash angle E t 
and dynamic-pres sure r a t i o were compute.q. from tail-off , tail-on , . 
and isol ated- tail tests by a me t hod of succeo3ive approximations which 
takes into account t he nonlinearity of the i sol ated-tail lif t curve. 
~ . 
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Downwash surve~. - The downwash surveys behind models B and C 
with the tail removed and 'behind the 'flngs of models D, E, and F 
'~ere mad.e through the angle-of- attack range from. O? to 200 tn the 
survey planes shown in figwes 2, 3, 4, 6, arid 7. S1nce the groups 
of tufts wer.e fixed in space, the survey planes were located 
differently with respect to the model for eech angle of attack, as 
sho'm in fi gure 11. The data are shown located, with respect to the 
chord plene, ru1d the fact that the survey planes did not, remain 
pe:cpend.icular to the chord plane "Tas i gnored because of the relatively 
small variation of dOi~nwash with longitudinal location in the S'Jrvey 
region. 
Presentation of ~esult~.- The data are presented in figures 12 
to 30 in three general groups : force-test data, tuft surveys, and 
analysis plots and are indexed in table II. 
DISCUSSION 
Genera l 
The force - test (~cata J particularly da'c.a 1n f:t gm"es l2(a), l3(a), 
l4(a), and 15( a) , &"ld the tuft surveys (figs. 20 to 2 !.~) indi'cate 
that for high tails and short tail lengths behind each of the wings 
tested for tile present investigation, the variation of dovrnwash angle 
wi th angle of attacl( undergoes rather l arge changes at high valu,es 
of lift coefficient (CL > 0.6). These changes in dE!da usua lly 
occur at angles of attack near the angles at ,.,hich chan,ges occur 
also in the wing lift, pi tchi.ng -moment, and diag characterist5.cs. 
Tuft observation s of the flow at the wing surface ShOlf markecl changes 
in the flow pattern at these same angles of attack and, indicate a 
general shift of lift loa.d toward the root sect.ion. 'l'hat such a shift 
of load occurs for sweptback wings is shown by the data of reference 6 
and in tests made in the Langley 8 -foot high -speed tw.nel . The changes 
in dE Ida that occur at bj.gh lift coeffiCients therefore are probably 
a result of the increased load carried by the root section . 
Data obtained in the Langley 19 -foot pressure tunnel BhOY! that 
the changes in air flmf, lift , pitching moment , and drag that occur 
at 1m! Reynolds numbers at values of lift coefficient of 0 .6 and 
higher are reduceo_ or delayed to hi gher angles 'of attack by increases 
in the Reynolds number. It is to be eX'pected , therefore, that the 
data presented herein, ,.,hich were all obt ained in tests at 1m! 
Reynolds numbers , may tend to overemphasize -G.he changes in d,t: Ida . 
, The actual changes occurring on full-siZe a.ircraft proba.bl y "muld be 
less marked and would occur at h i gher values of lift coef fiCient 
than do the changes presented in the present paper. The data obtained 
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in the 19-foot pressure tunnel, hO~Tever, show relatively small 
effects of Reynolds number at low lift coefficients; therefore the 
low Reynolds number of the present tests should have little effect 
on the validity of the present data at low lift coefficients. 
7 
Since analysis of the data involves a discussion of both force-
test measurements and tuft surveys, a comparison of the results 
obtained by these two methods fs shown in figures 25 and 26. An 
incremental difference exists bet,.,een the values of downwash angle 
obtained by the two methods that is probably caused by tares; 
however, the sl opes of' the curves are very nearly the same. The 
tuft-survey data presented are values for a statiop at the midpoint 
of the tail semispan and no attempt was made to account for spanwise 
variations of dmmwash angle and tail lift distribution. As noted, 
II 11 in the section entitled Corrections neither the downwash angles 
nor the angles of attack from the tuft tests have been corrected. 
The corrections to both dowmrash angle and angle of attack are 
of the same sense and order of magnitude, however, and as sho~m 
by table I the corrections to angle of attack are relatively small 
for all the models tested. ' 
Effect of Aspect Ratio 
The effect of wing aspect ratio on the effective dowmvash 
angle behind ' s~Teptback wings is shown in figure 27. The aspect 
ratios of the wing and tail were reduced by the same amount so that 
the tail for each model would be affected by relatively the same 
portion' of the "ring ., The physical positions of, the wing and tail 
remained unchanged .men the aspect ratio was changed. The qata of 
figure 27 indicate that a reduction in 'aspect ratio produces an 
increase in the value of dE /do.., with ' the effec't being less marked 
for the longer tail lengths. ' 
For all the wings tested the changes in dE'/do.. resulting from 
a change in aspect ratio are of the order of magnitude obtained 
for unswept wings from the charts of references 7 and B. The 
measured values of dE '/do.. for a given sweptback wing, however, are 
less than would be calculated for an unswept . ring of the same 
aspect ratio and more nearly approach the values calculated for 
'an unswept wing having the same panels as the s~Tept wing. This 
result is illustrated in fi gure 30 in which measured values of de'/do.. 
for the low lift-coefficient range are compared with values computed 
from the charts of references 7 and 8 by three different methods: 
(1) Actual values of A and b obtained on the swept wings ,.;ere 
used in the charts 
8 
( 2) Actual value of b was used but 
by the factor 1 --- -
C08
21\. c/4 
(3) Value of b was multiplied by 
1 
'.as multiplied by 
2 
cos I\. c/4 
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value of A Was mnl tiplied 
1 
anti val ue of 
Method (3) is equivalent to basil"l-,:'S t.he computat ions on a.."1. 
unswept ,ving having the same panels as the al-rept "rings . This method, 
al though strictly em[)iric8,l an0. having no theoretic "'..l basis, Bave 
the ·closest agreement between experimental and computed value s' 
of d:t ' /do., . ComputaUons of dE ' /(10., made by method (3) fo r four 
complete mod.els have al so shmvn good ag.:ceement with experimental 
value's obtained in the TJangley 300 MPH 7- by la-foot tunnel. 
Effect of Taper Ratio 
The only directly comp~able data on the effects of t aper 
ratio were obt ained for models D and E . These data a re compared 
in fi gure 28, which shows that for the low lift range the model 
wi th convention al taper ~~ = 2 . o~ ha s g reater dmmwash angle 
than the wing wi th inverse t aper I - = 0 .. 617 as would be eJtI?ec ted (eR V 
. ~'l' 
f r om the design charts of referencea 7 aTld 8 . The data of fi gure 28 
indicate that in general a more lID.iform variation of E "d.th angl e 
of attack is obtained for the model with convent:tonal taper. At 
o.~ above th~ chord line , fOF example, the model of conventiqnal 
taper 8ho'\o7s a fairl y lID.iform increase in dO\Yl1.wash angle wi th angle 
of attack, whereas the :\-ring of inverse taper shoy1s a particularly 
rapid increase in downwash angle be t'yeen ,aneles of attack of 120 and 
160 • This result might be expected since the force-test data 
(figs. 16 and 17) also shm-, smaller ' depart1..1res from linearity for 
the lift an~ pitching-moment curves for the conventional-taper mo~el 
as compared "ri th the curves for the inverse-taper "Ting . 
Effect of Tail Span aTld Position 
Tail S-P8n . - The dO\Yl1.I-Iash d.ata for the wing of model D ( inver s8 
taper) indicate that in general the average value of dE/do., increases 
\'" 
• 
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as the tail span increases. (See. ·fi g . 21.) Thi-s condition is 
probably a result of an increased lift load carried by the tips of 
the sweptback inverso-tapel" wing as t~e angle of attack inGreu.se s . 
For the vTings with conventional tape}.' .., models E and F ShO\>ffi in 
figures 23 and 21+) respectively - a s:i.milar increttse in the average 
value of dE Ida occurs at 10'"' angles of 'J.ttaek for . taIl spans. . 
b 
aD l arge as about 0'52' For higher' aneles ofatt.ad;: and fox' t a :i.1" 
spa,ns greater than about o,~, the dat a generclly indicate a 
decrease in d E Ida id th inc!'oaeinf,5 ta~l s:tll,m, because at· high 
angles of a ttack the tip stalling tem'tencies of s-...,eptback w'1ngs 
reduce the tip lift ~Qad. an(l because at a.ll angles' of n.ttack 
conventiona l ta.per has a relievIng effect en till) l:Lft load. a t t ho · 
tip. 
9 
For · the untapered ',inBs (models B and C) th'e oparlwise variation 
of dE 1M is srn.all unth :-:m~let3 of attack approaching the ' stall 
angle are reached. (See fi g.s . 20 and 29.) At these high angle s of 
attack, the data f or bt ~ 0.50b indicate ' an i!icrease in dE la.a, 
,,,heieas the d.ata for 'bt:: O.Sob indicate a decrease (fiC; . 29). 
The difference in effective dO"lffiwash angle for the hTo tail spans 
is again probably causee'!. by an' inboard shift . of the lift load f or 
sweptback vrings ' at high angles of attack Ivhen . the ti"9A stall . 
Tail posHion. - Both the tuft···survey arid forc'e- te~t c,ata indicate 
the large effect of both the verti.cal and lone:i.tudj.na1 positions of 
the tai l. on the variation of d.o"ll1~vash angle vri t Il angle of attack in 
the moderate to high lift-coefficient l"an g9 . For eX"31nple , figures 12 
to 14 shmr fo r moe els ' A) B} ffi"J.c. C ,,71th the short t.ail l ength (position 1) 
an increase in d l: ! Ida and a corr e f: ])()!1'}:.ne: uns t a 'ble changG i::1 slope 
of the pi tching moment near mq,ximul1l l ift . hlh<m the tail length j, s 
inc;rease1 ( -posi ti on 2 for mode 1.8 A nn~. J3 "'..11 . po sition 3 for model C) 
the unstable changes :In ell:' f I da 11:..<1. d.Cm/dCL near ma:d.mum lift are 
eliminateri. A s i milar compar ison of t he pitching-moment and dowi'l-
wash data for "positions 1 a...11.d 2 of models C' and D ( fi gs . 1)-1- and 15 ) , 
shows that lowering the tail to a pos:t t5.on nearor th0 extended chord 
line of t he vrinr, tends to elim:!.nate unsta"ble change s in (IE! Ida and 
dCm/J,CL near ma.x:imum lif t . The tuft data ( fi gs . 20 to 24) 11 dicate' 
that for high tail positions the value of dEl da t""l1ds to increase 
at high 8l1g1es of attack, vlhereas f or low taU posi t:!.ons the 011P08i te 
is true. 
In general , the tail posj. tiona tha t are 10vrest C'...no. farthest 
rean18xd provide the most favorable damn-rash; that j. El, in such 
positions the values of dcl da ei.ther rem.'3.in constent or s11m/" a 
stabilizing decrease with increo.secl lift coefficient. This l 'esult 
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tends to explain the data of reference 4 wherein the presence of a 
tail was shown to improve the , long1 tud:1,nal stability characterlsUcs 
of an unstable wing and to impair the che..rac'~eristic8 of a stable wing. 
Effect of 'High-Lift Devi,ces 
,. 
Trailing-edge flaps.- As shown by the data in fi gure .22 half ,· 
span flaps on the trailing edge of the wing of model D have the 
usual effect, of producing an initial positive value of d,ownwash 
angle at zoro angle of attack and. generally c,ause a slight increase 
in de Ida" as is' indicated in referehpe 9 . Computa tions made by 
the meth9d of' 'reference 7, b~8ed on an unm.,tept "ring having the same 
panels as the sw~ptback wing of model D, indicate that a t O .03~ 
above the extended chord line tho incr-ement of downwash angle a t a, = 0 
caused by flap deflection should be about 50 , whereas the data of 
figure 22 indicate an increment of Rbout 5.8b • Computations based on 
the actual span and aspect ratio of the svTeptback wing indicated 
an incremont of only 3.80 • 
Wing-tip/eading-edge slats.- The data of figure 22 shm-r little 
effect on dE do" of the addition of half-span slats at the leadi~g 
edge' of tho wing ' tip of model D in tho low lift-coeff icient range. 
At higher lifts, hm.;ever, the presence of the slats reduced de/do" 
over the inner 50 percent of the span for tail position s lower than 
about,O.3] ':l, :::ove the extended chord lino and increased de Ida, for 
. c:' 
tail po sitio:l.ls higher th~ about O. 3~. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of tests at l OvT speed to detormine dowmms:t'! charac-
teristics be' ,ind various small-scale 8~·rE)ptback wings indi cated the 
follovT:;':;-.lg CO.l' Cl1..~si.on8: 
1;' Rathi:f~' le.rge variations in the rate of change of dOWnwash 
angle vi it:, :},',,:} '" c-l 8,t,:;aclc dE /rca o~curred for the higher tails 
and S1.():,'t6:;' "(,c,t L It:fQc':,r',13 behi:ld. each of the I'lingfl in the wing-tail 
cdmbt,'la'tic1l8 '!:~~'t3"L ,;.i, InGle. D,'J.~lG8 of attack vdth resulting l ar ge 
changes 111 l O[lg5.tuJjn8.l ' sta'bili'ty of the ,w'ing-tail c ombinations . 
2. Extending the t ail length and lowering the tail to a 
posi tion near t~!e eX'i~<:=mded chc,r d 11ne g::mera1l :tr caused a decrease 
in dE/ da and improved the stabilHy at high lift coefficient.s. 
, ' , 
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3· Increasing the wing aspect ratio caused a reduction in 
dE/de. and improved the tail contribution to the stability. ' 
4. Increasing the ratio of wing root chord to tip chord caused 
an increase in d,E/dCL for the low lift range. 
5. The use of trailing-edge flaps causee!' a slight lncrease tn 
dE/do, and cause(l an increment in the angles of do~mwa8h at low 
angles of attack about the same as vTould be expected on an UDswept 
wing. Leading-edge slats caused slight decreases in d.E/do, at 
high lifts and improved thu stability. 
6. Values of dowm..r8sh angle com:~uted fr om. design charts f or 
unswept wings given in NACA Reports No. 648 aud. '(11 agreed faj.rly 
well vlith experimental (la t a at low lHt coefficj.ents provided the 
computations were based on the aspect :ca t :io f:md span of an unswept 
wing having the same p.:mels a ~J the [j\·reptback ,-ring . 
Langley Memorial.Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nat j. ona 1 Advisory Commit t ee for Aeronautic s 
Langley Fj.eld., Va ., April 9, 1947 
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TABLE I 






Short tail Long tail 
length length 
-
A. 0.41+ 0.0076 0.0072 0.0146 
B .28 .0049 .0080 .0130 
C .28 .0049 .0030 . .0080 
D .53 .0093 .0069 .0117 
E ..32 .0057 - - - ,. "" - -
F 
·33 .005,8 - - - - - - -
Isolated 
tailsa 
aNo corrections applied because of ffIDall size of tails . 
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TABLE II 
INDEX TO DATA FIGURES 
---------------------~-T-a-i-l-p-o-s-i-t-i-on~--~!-t----~ht~---r-F~i~g=ur==e' 
Model conf.igur~~ion nv-mber b/2 b/2 number 
li'orce-test dah. 
--
- --A, with and without 
tail 
B, with and without 
tail 
C, with and without 
tail 
D, with and without 
tail 








B, C, without tail 
D, wing alone " 
D, wing alone, equipped 































Comparison of force and tuft data 
Effect of aspect ratio 
Effect of taper ratio 



















1.5 , 2 .3 
1.36 ,1.91 
1.91 
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Figure 1. - Details of-model A showing wing-tail combinations tested. Wing: - = 1.0; A = 4.0; 
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Figure 13.- Effect of horizontal tail setting and position on aerodynamic character
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